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To utilize skills and to gain opportunities to further develop knowledge and skill-set in
your respective company.

EXPERIENCE

Music Producer
EDM Publishing - JANUARY 1991 – 2020

 Produced audio recordings of all types including music and speaking 
Worked with individuals and groups recording one track or an entire 
album Edited all recordings to ensure music was up to artist and 
investor standards Scheduled studio time for both artists and Music 
Producers.

 Learned so much over the years from working with this company 
alone not to mention all of the wonderful different individuals.

 Experienced a wide range of music from Hip Hop, R&amp;B, Pop, 
EDM, Rock to Country and Gospel.

 Familiared with music styles from other countries as well as other 
time periods have a deep understanding of music theory concepts 
and terms Its also very important to have great people skills needed 
to assist musicians in the creative process.

 Used Music Producer, Engineer, Engineering, Mastering Recording and
arranging, Arranging vocals, Sequencing and editing, Soundtrack 
placement, Live sound production, Songwriter, Jingles, Artist 
development, Marketing and creative service.

 Worked closely with artist to develop their vision - Engineering 
tracking sessions - Making sure the studio operates .

 Created and oversaw music and recorded studio performance of 
songs.

Music Producer 
Delta Corporation - 1990 – 1991

 i would make and record instrumental tracks as well as bring to life 
the musical ideas of my clients.

 years studying Music Production Hands on Training Music History 1 
and 2 Audio Engineering Music Theory Composition Notation in Film 
and Games Audio .

 Music licensing, coordination, clearance, cue sheet date entry, 
composition and administrative duties related to music vendors and 
labels.

 Projects include Mission Impossible, Xbox, Call of Duty, Destiny, Lego 
Dimensions, Blindspot, Mall Cop, The Loft, Unfriended, As- sassins 
Creed, Da.
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 Am very passionate about music and its role in todays society and our
lives, I always say knowledge is the key to power and you can learn 
so much from a hands on experience.

 my technical skills needed to use all recording and producing 
equipment, in this line of work its always important when the clients 
absolutely satisfied with my knowledge and my work flow.

 My demeanor is very professional when speaking with artists labels 
and executives.

EDUCATION

 High School Diploma Received - (LaGuadia Music and Art High School - 
New York, NY)

SKILLS

Mac Repair Software Installation Computer Tech Troubleshooting.
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